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“Nations are born in the hearts of poets,
they prosper and die in the hands of politicians.” Allama Iqbal
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Quotation
The shared quotations in the current Issue
are the sayings of our National Poet and
Freedom Fighter, Mr. Allama Iqbal and Sir Syed
Ahmed Khan.
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NETWORK As the country was jolted by
the massive earthquake on
26th October, we could hear
the mumbles all around on the
occurrence of this deadly
disasters. All the seasonal
scholars on the TV channels are
coming with  thei r  own
thoughts, less stressing on
importance of Astagfar.

Nothing occurs without the will
of Allah Almighty and such

instances are the clear warning for us to hold
on tight from sins and uphold ourselves to
Allah’s will. It’s time for us to do collective
Astagfar and scrutinizing ourselves where
we lack.

As always the month of November is also jam
packed with lots of fun filled surprises. I could
hear the sizzles of fried fish and smell of prawn
masala in the cool winter breeze, yes it’s time
to enjoy Sea Food at Sea Food Festival.
Competition for Husn-e-Qirat is also being
organized by Managing Committee to mark
the Holy month of Muharram.

The hidden and unleashed secrets of
mysterious mind will be decoded by our
respected Prof. Moiz Hussain. This another
exciting and interactive workshop is scheduled
on  15th November 2015, at KC Annexe.

I pray to Allah Almighty for forgiveness, Mercy
and His unending Blessings on all of us. Ameen

Regards,

Asif Ismail
Convenor/Chief Editor
Publication Committee 2015

Members are hereby informed
that the Balloting meeting of
December has been rescheduled
from 15th December 2015 to
Tuesday, 8th December 2015



“Man is primarily governed by passion and instinct.” Allama Iqbal

Chinese Food Festival
by Kitchen Committee

Every year “Chinese Food Festival” is a hit at our Club. It is arguably the
most awaited and lively Food Festival of the year as if the Chinese food is
our very own cusine. It does not matter how many Chinese restaurants
are in Karachi or if it is in regular KC Menu as well but when it is organized at Karachi Club the members and their
guests assure to avail the opportunity to taste the nutritious and delicious Chinese Food. The Festival organized on
Sunday, 4th October by the Kitchen Committee was a success as it was well attended by members. The aroma of
Chinese food was stimulating the appetite of people as they were waiting for their orders and enjoying the non-stop
live music. There was a special menu of Chinese dishes which included some new items as well. The Kitchen Convener
Muhammad Ashraf Timuswala assured to be present throughout the event to ensure that the sparkling atmosphere
remains the same till the end and KC members and their guests return home with the same happy mood as they
came with to enjoy the long awaited Chinese Food Festival.

KC Girls Tape Ball Cricket Tournament 2015
by Cricket Committee

KC Cricket Committee organized yet another Cricketing Event on 9th October but this time Ladies of Karachi Club
participated in age group 14 years and above. Around 52 participants participated and were divided into four teams.
KC purple grabbed the title by winning all their league matches and also the Finals in which they defeated KC Greens.

Mrs. Ashfaq Tola was the Chief Guest on  the occasion and distributed the
momentos and trophies to the Winners and Runners up. It was overall a
family entertainment for the members which was very well organized by
the our professional Cricket Committee headed by Shahid Dhedhi.



“Only he overcomes the revolution of time
who creates the eternal with every breath.” Allama Iqbal

It is a known fact that over the past so many years, Karachi Club has given more than its share in promoting the
sports of swimming in Pakistan. This fact was once again elaborated in Nationals which were organized in the
month of October, 2015. Following girls from KC were selected to participate in 15th National Women Age
Group Swimming Championship, held in Islamabad : Ramsha Imran, Eman Imran, Mersha Shahid, Laiba Bilwani,
Marium Patel, Haya Bari, Zohra Farhan, Eman Sajid, Sarah Ladiwala and Ayesha Shoaib. Our Girls shone by
breaking quite a few records. Laiba Bilwani broke 4 records in 100m Breast Stroke, 50m Butterfly, 100m Butterfly
and 200m Individual Medley.  Ramsha Imran broke 2
records in 50m freestyle and 50m Breast Stroke. Zohra
Farhan broke a record in 100m Freestyle. Likewise the
boys from Karachi Club who were selected to participate
in Junior National Boys Age Group Swimming
Championship held in Peshawar were: Kamil Sohail,
Hussain Paswala, Hassan Munawar and Ayaan Asif. Kamil
sohail showed his prowess by breaking a junior national
record in 100m butterfly and won 3 gold medals.
This was not possible without the efforts year round
of our boys and girls but also their parents and coaches.

15th National Women Age Group Swimming Championship
& Junior National Boys Age Group Swimming Championship

by Swimming Pool Committee

How to Deal with Pain - Seminar
by Health & Fitness Committee

A famous leader once said “It is health that
is real wealth and not pieces of gold or silver”.
Thus, our Health & Fitness Committee carries the same vision
and so they always endeavor to organize health seminars on various topics to educate and
benefit our Karachi Club’s senior members and help them deal with their health concerns.
Hence, this time the Health & Fitness Sub-Committee under the leadership of Samir Gulzar
and in collaboration with Pharmatech organized a seminar on “How to Deal with Pain”
on 30th October at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn. The seminar was attended by a large number
of members who rigorously listened to the lecture in which the Speaker Dr. Saeed Minhas
explained in detail that how one can deal and overcome the pain in our daily busy schedule.
After the event the Sub-Committee presented a momento to the Speaker and appreciated
his generous efforts for his valuable time.



“Words, without power, is mere philosophy.” Allama Iqbal

KC Swimming & Entertainment Fun Gala – II
by Swimming Pool  & Entertainment Committee

The party was on, on 10th of Oct, when the sub-committees of Swimming Pool
and Entertainment jointly organized a Fun Gala at KC Annexe. It was envisaged
that the kids and members will have a swell time by virtue of joint efforts of these
two committees, to mark the near end of  the season. To begin with, the usual
pool activities were replaced by a steeple-chase activity, wherein every participant
had to first swim a length of pool and after emerging at the other end had to cover a length of jogging track to climb a water
slide to slide into a mini pool and to soon after embark upon hurdled track to burst balloons inside an inflated swimming pool,
and to fill bottles in another inflated swimming pool, than to cross a rabbit tunnel and finally enter yet another inflated swimming
pool and wade through water. Having done all this, the participant had to cover the jogging track once again back to the
swimming pool and dive in to collect balls, coins and cross roped hurdles to end the chase. Every participant was individually
timed and the fastest three in every age group were awarded with gifts. In addition, the boat ride in the nearby creek for
participants and all members was a show stopper, thoroughly enjoyed by all. The musical and sing song arrangement took over
where the kids’ activities ended and further enhanced the availability of sumptuous food. In the end the peak of the performance
was marked by an exotic firework which lit the skies with exotic colours. Kudos to our Managing Committee who were instrumental
in providing every backup in arranging such entertainment for members and their families. Well done Convenor Swimming
Pool, M. Yaseen Ozri and Convenor Entertainment, M. Munir Columbo.

Inaam Ghar
by Library Committee

The Library and Literary Committee collaborated and came up with yet another magnificent event "Inaam Ghar" which was held
on Saturday 3rd October at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn. There was joy and excitement all over the place where members won
amazing gifts from LCD's to Water Dispensers Literaly. Unlimited number of gifts were distributed amongst the members. Several
games were held which added to the interest of the crowd. Everything from music to food, gifts to the games kept the members

entertained till midnight. It was spectacular event and all the sponsors generously
contributed to the show. Efforts from the management committee to the volunteers
were commendable. All in all a great event for members from all walks of life was
arranged successfully by the entire team of Library and Literary committee which
are led by Nadeem Ahmed Kushtiwala.



“Get rid of old and useless rituals.
These rituals hinder human progress.” Sir Syed Ahmed Khan

FOURTH DIMENSION

How HEALTH - WEALTH - HAPPINESS can be attained?
If you desire to know the secrets, then come & be part of

AN INTERACTIVE WORKSHOP
THE FOURTH DIMENSION

By Prof. Moiz Hussain
In collaboration with - Publication Committee

Date: On 15th November 2015, Sunday
Timings: 9:30 am (Sharp) to 4:30 pm

Venue: KC Annexe Banquet Hall
Fees: Rs. 3000/ per participant

Including Lunch, Hi-Tea & Certificate
It’s a full day event

Asif Ismail, Convenor Publication

Umair Vayani T-8718 son of Late Usman Vayani L-0781

weds Hajra daughter of M. Rafiq Kandoorawala on 3rd Oct 2015

Tahir Rehman T-9245 son of Haji Abdul Rehman

weds Rimsha daughter of Abdul Khaliq on 10th Oct 2015

Sateesh Bachani T-9642 son of Dr. Gobind Ram Bachani P-2140
weds Komal (Pinki) daughter of Nand Kumar Goklani (MPA)

on 30th Oct 2015

T h e  M a n a g i n g

Committee is pleased to

announce the promotion

o f a b o ve  s ta ff  a n d

congratulates them and

wish them all the best in

future endeavors

Mohammad
Nadeem

Promoted to
Assistant
General
Manager

Usman
Ghani Khan

Promoted to
Deputy
General
Manager

P R O M O T I O N S

O n Sa tu rd ay, 5t h De cembe r 2015
10: 00 p m onwa rd s
a t  K a rachi  Clu b (Ma in)  Law n

� Str ict ly  for me mbe rs  o nly
� Member shi p Ca rd  is  co mp ulsor y for  e nt r y
� Food and  Be verag e ava ila ble on cash

Convenor  Ente rt a inment

� Strictly for members only

� Membership Card is compulsory for entry

� Food and Beverage available on cash

Convenor Entertainment
On Saturday, 21st November 2015
10:00 pm onwards at Karachi Club Main - Lawn



Up coming events

Nishan-e-Tehseen Barae Hafiz-e-Quran and Muqabala Husn-e-Qirat Managing Committee Saturday 14th November 2015
06:00 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

An Interactive workshop "The Fourth Dimension" By Prof. Moiz Hussain Publication Sunday 15th November 2015
09:30 am at Karachi Club - Annexe Banquet Hall

Friday Night Movie Show “OMG - Oh My God” Entertainment Friday 20th November 2015
08:45 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

Tribute to Habib Wali Mohammad Entertainment Saturday 21st November 2015
10:00 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

1st KC Inter Club Badminton Championship 2015 Badminton Monday 23rd November 2015
at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

An Evening With Sub-Committee Members Managing Committee Thursday 26th November 2015
(for Sub-Committee Members only)
07:45 pm at Karachi Club Main

Grand Bumper Farewell Quiz Rama Show 2015 Quiz Rama Saturday 28th November 2015
08:15 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

"Tajdar-e-Haram" with Amjad Farid Sabri Entertainment Saturday 5th December 2015
08:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

An Evening With Life Members (for Life Members only) Managing Committee Monday 7th December 2015
08:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

Annual General Meeting Managing Committee Saturday 12th December 2015
08:00 pm at Karachi Club Main

Annual Election Managing Committee Sunday 13th December 2015
at Karachi Club Main

“Look forward, learn modern knowledge,
do not waste time in studies of old subjects of no value.” Sir Syed Ahmed Khan

Well wishers
of Karachi Club



Everything should be made as simple as possible, but not simpler.

Club Offices
Karachi Club - Main
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed Road, Karachi - 75530, Pakistan.
UAN: +92 21  111 177 177,   Phone:  +92 21 3568 9571-2
Facsimile: +92 21 3568 9802

Karachi Club - Annexe
Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan Road, Karachi - 74000, Pakistan.
Phone: +92 21 3561 0411

Email: karachiclub@gmail.com, info@karachiclub.org

Website: www.karachiclub.org

3rd Indus Pharma National Ranking Seniors
& Juniors Tennis Tournament 2015

by Tennis Committee

KC Tennis Sub Committee organized 3rd Indus Pharma National Ranking Seniors & Juniors
Tennis Tournament 2015 from Sept 4th to 10th at the newly laid Plexi Tennis Courts. Men's
Singles was also added in this event as a Sind Ranking. A total of 120 players participated
in this tournament.

In the Seniors Category, 35 Singles national ranking final was the main event which was
played amongst two Karachi Club Members where Asad Ali Bhagat, National Seniors
Champion beat Kaleem Ghanchi 8-5 in a highly entertaining final watched by a full house,
35 Doubles final winners were Asad Ali Bhagat/Reza Ali Mirza beat Ali Hassan Bhagat/Kaleem
Ghanchi both from Karachi Club. In the 45 Doubles, the title was shared between Karachi
Club pair of Altaf Hussain/Humayun Ayoob & Zahid Hussain/Akbar Hayat Khan. In the 55
Doubles, the final was won by Zafar/Ahmad of Modern Club who beat the Karachi Club pair
of Altaf Hussain/Humayun Ayoob. In the Under-12 Final, KC future star Abdullah Khan lost
a nail biting final against Yahya Ehtisham. The Under-18 & Men's Single Final were won by
rising star Raza Sawani of Modern Club.

Fayyaz Ali Butt of Sindh Sports Board was the Chief Guest also Khalid Rehmani, Secretary
Pakistan Tennis Federation, Khwaja Saeed Hai, President Sindh Tennis Association, Zahid,
President Indus Pharma along with other notable KC tennis playing members attended the
prize distribution.
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